Today’s Highlights, July 1, 2017

• Office Closed Tuesday & Friday
• Guidebooks Now Available!
• Sell at Tuesday Market, meet Courtney on the East Block by 9 for a space!
• Unclassifieds, Weather, Meetings and more on the other side
• Sell at Tuesday Market, meet Courtney on the East Block by 9 for a space!
• Office Closed Tuesday & Friday

MARKETPLACE • COMMUNITY • CELEBRATION

Marketplace

From Beth

We are picking up momentum. Our muscles and minds are warmed up. We are seeing what the customers want this year. We can see which colors, designs and price points are trending and which ones are done. And there are elements on the horizon holding promise. Ideas that are rising. Doors that are opening. People who are coming into our lives. Commitments for which we are ready.

Remember to find a moment to reflect on what you are learning as you lean in. Breathe deep as the temperatures reach perfection. There is a sweet spot in all of this. It is the Eugene Saturday Market. Have a lovely Saturday.

-Beth

Call the office to get Beth’s phone number or email. She is happy to talk to you about policy, standards issues, neighborhood issues or anything you need. Since this is a temporary part time assignment, give her a day or two to get back in touch.

Office Closed Tues, Fri

The office will be closed on Tuesday and Friday. Visa checks will be available as usual on Wednesday.

Vanessa will be out of the office on Wednesday, so if you have Holiday Market specific questions, please wait until Thursday or later.

Parking Lots Closed For Maintenance Soon

Here’s an early heads up for you. The Parade will be closed July 8-12 for power washing, and the Overpark will be closed July 14-20. Plan ahead to park in a different place if either of these spots is your go-to for Saturday parking!

EUG Parade July 30!

Hey everybody, the beloved parade is back, and this time it’s on a Sunday! And it ends at the Park Blocks! And we have big rainbow banners ready to be paraded! It starts at Monroe Park at 10:30 AM and heads straight down Broadway. It’s a 100% people powered parade. Who wants to take part? Get in touch with Kim (for now) and she’ll hand your info over to the new Promo Manager in the next couple of weeks and we’ll make it happen. Email kimstilt@eugenesaturdaymarket.org

New Crosswalk, Bike Rack

Take a moment to enjoy the whimsical beauty of the new crosswalk at Oak and S. Park with its spity new stripes and polkadot landing pads, highlighted with bright pink planters and flexible stanchions. This will make getting across that intersection so much safer for everyone! There’s also a new, fully functional bike rack on the west side. Yes, load in/out parking is slightly tighter at the corners, but the safety and bike parking improvements are long needed and will in the long run be much appreciated by all Park users.

Guidebook Bundles For Your Booth

You don’t have to be an advertiser to pick up a bundle of the new market guidebooks to share with your customers. The more booths that display them the better!

The new, fabulous Market map is in the centerfold where you can easily point your location out to your customers. They’ll appreciate your help in navigating our Market. Pick up a bundle at the info booth today! If you are interested in a guidebook display holder, Nome & Craig have info in the unclassifieds.

Holiday Market Reminder

Booth Holders of Record: The deadline for Booth Holders of Record to reclaim their spaces is a couple of weeks earlier this year - it’s July 20! Please don’t wait until the last minute to go online and fill in the easy form, or email your post card back to us.

If you have a reason (shows, vacations, etc.) that you might miss the deadline, let us know now.

Members With 20+ Points: If you have more than 20 points, it’s a good idea to get us your application before July 20 as well, so you don’t loose your place in line to pick a space.

Apply Online: On the eugenesaturdaymarket.org website, look under the “For Market Members” or the “Holiday Market” menu items. Booth Holders of Record and Non-Reserve Members have separate applications. Applications for folks who are not yet Market members will be available at the end of July.

Deposit: We require that you secure your space with an initial payment of $225 for a Main Hall space, $125 for a Holiday Hall, or $100 if you have less than 15 Holiday Market points. If you are a Booth Holder of Record, we will run your card or deposit your check immediately. If you are a Non-Reserve Vendor we will deposit your check/run your card after you have a space.

Points: Remember, Holiday Market points are different than Park Blocks points. Your points are printed on the label of your postcard. If you want to understand how we calculate Holiday Market points, you can get a points worksheet at the Info Booth or online on the applications page, the document is called “How Market Points Work.”

Local Events

- June 29-July 15 - Oregon Bach Festival
- July 2-4 - Art and the Vineyard
- July 4-7 - Oregon Country Fair
- July 19-23 - Lane County Fair
- Aug. 5 - Whitaker Block Party
- Aug. 10-13 - Scandinavian Festival

Do you get distracted while you’re out of town and miss all the sales opportunities?? Try our PROOF AWAY TO MISS OUT!!
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UnClassifieds

To place your free unclassified, bring it to the info booth by the end of the day, to the office by Thursday afternoon, or e-mail to kmill@eugenesaturdaymarket.org, put “newsletter” in the subject line.

For Sale: Home on 4+ acres 20 minutes from town in Fern Ridge District. 2 Bedrooms with finished attic for extra room or studio and 1.1 bathroom. Quiet, secluded property with older growth timber and year round creek. Room for horses or for the kids to run. Talk to Paulette Booth# 158 or phone 541-935-7658 (7/11). It’s Greek month at Renaissance Pizzai! July’s special is their Greek Pizza, with Organic baby Spinach, Black Olives, Greek Feta Cheese and Organic Basil Pesto! They will be at OCF on July 8, but will be here other July Saturdays. (7/11) Would you like to display the new market guidebooks in a handcrafted wood holder? Visit Craig Butler in booth #138 for more information. He is donating all proceeds from the holders to the Kareng Fund. (6/24)

50% off everything Summer Sale. Fresh kohbana, Mudmoni’s booth, #366, (6/24)


Are you a homeowner who would like a housemate to share your home? My name is Planet and I am a mature woman who is 60 years of age, looking for a permanent place to live/share in the Eugene area now. I don’t smoke, nor do I have any animals though I love them all. I live simply. Life without action is life without living. Been in the area over 15 years. References. Best way to reach me is email. bikewoodstock@gmail.com. Blessings. (6/24)

My name is Katie Swenson. I teach hand building classes beginning July 10th. (6/17) My class is on Monday afternoons. Be in at 2nd & Polk. The summer session is 7 weeks. My class is on Monday afternoons. Beginning July 10th. (6/17)

Looking for a 1 bd/1.5 ba home for Fair Family retired lady. No pets. Clean, quiet, creative artists. Peggy, Paxi, 541-579-5411. (6/17)

Looking for old cotton T-shirts, especially yellow! for paper making. Julia Garretson on fountain block, ask at info desk. (6/17)

Acrylic Saturday Market guidebook holders available from Nome May at booth #129. Cost $4. These are nice clear acrylic brochure holders that can either be free-standing or hang on a wall. (6/13)

Weather

Patchy drizzle before 11 am. Cloudy through mid morning, then gradual clearing, with a high near 77.

North northwest wind 3 to 5 mph.

Thanks in those drizzle for the sale double!

On the Market Stage

10:00 AM Ken Silverman -piano music
11:00 AM Cameron Dave -Original family-friendly folk

12:00 PM The Post Project -World Music compositions by Ryan Post playing the Hang

1:00 PM Lea Jones -newgrass, jazzy, old-timey & country rock
2:00 PM Gerry Rempel Jazz Syndicate -jazz
3:30 PM Rob Tobias & The Northwest Express -Original blend of Blues, Jazz, Reggae, Folk-Rock

Committee Meetings

Board of Directors

Wedns, July 12, 5:15 PM
Agenda: New GM and Promo Manager

Standards Committee

Wedns, July 19, 5:00 PM
Agenda: Screening issues

Standards Screenings

Wedns, July 5, Wedns, July 19, 4:15 PM (New member orientation at 3:30)

Holiday Market Committee

Wedns, July 12, 4:00 PM
Agenda: Meet w/new promo manager

Market Street Team

Friday, July 14, noon
Agenda: TBA

Board of Directors Election

Saturday, December 9-10, 2017
All meetings take place at the Market Office, 30 E. Broadway #124, Eugene. All are welcome!

Credit Card Sales

Market accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip (avail at Info Booth). Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be ready on Wednesday at noon at the office or mailed at the end of the day Wednesday.